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WHICH ARE THE BARRIERS?
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No access to HCV treatment in prisons –refusal that regular,
unsafe injecting use is a standard fact in prisons
No access to HCV treatment unless drug users are clean of any
substance for a certain period of time (2 years average)
Lack of knowledge in drug injecting community, fear of
receiving treatment, concentration on other priorities, feeling
they are already wasted
Discrimination and lack of equally provided medical services for
PWID-unskilled staff to treat such cases
Inadequate governmental policies on the domain of drug use
and HCV treatment emergency
Extra high-cost innovative HCV treatment totally inaccessible to
the drug user community

SOME BASIC GOALS:
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Access	
  to	
  HCV	
  treatment	
  in	
  prisons	
  for	
  all-‐	
  Alternative	
  solutions	
  for	
  people	
  
with	
  low	
  sentences	
  	
  
Education	
  of	
  PWID	
  on	
  HCV	
  treatment	
  &	
  Nighting	
  the	
  fear	
  of	
  side	
  effects	
  
Accessible	
   treatment	
   in	
   ALL	
   public	
   health	
   services	
   for	
   PWID	
   without	
  
medical	
  insurance	
  
Medical	
   staff	
   trained	
   to	
   serve	
   with	
   respect	
   drug	
   injecting	
   community	
   in	
  
equal	
  terms	
  with	
  the	
  general	
  population	
  
Changes	
   on	
   the	
   legal	
   framework	
   and	
   national	
   policy	
   towards	
   a	
   deep	
  
consideration	
   of	
   HCV	
   treatment	
   in	
   PWID	
   as	
   extra	
   emergency	
   issue	
   that	
  
needs	
  acute	
  and	
  radical	
  measures	
  &	
  arrangements	
  
Negotiation	
   and	
   pressure	
   to	
   pharmaceutical	
   companies	
   in	
   order	
   to	
   be	
  
convinced	
   that	
   a	
   highly-‐priced	
   treatment	
   for	
   a	
   limited	
   part	
   of	
   the	
  
community	
  will	
  fail	
  highlighting	
  	
  the	
  value	
  of	
  the	
  new	
  product	
  
Recruitment	
  of	
  peers	
  and	
  collaboration	
  Nirstly	
  in	
  a	
  local	
  and	
  national	
  level	
  
to	
  address	
  the	
  diversity	
  in	
  the	
  needs	
  of	
  every	
  country	
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Resolutions seem to be a national issue as all countries follow different policies. In
Greece, there is no barrier for HCV treatment in prisoners nor a mandatory substance
abstinence to get HCV treatment. However, in our Porto meeting, we had expressed the
idea- for countries that this is a fact- of an electronic detection bracelet for people with low
sentences that are condemned to be deprived from HCV treatment even though they are
not a threat to society and could really receive the absolute benefit of treatment outside
the prison environment. On the other hand, since there are scientific proofs that the use of
opiates does not affect a good response to HCV treatment and admitting the fact that drug
users DO inject in prisons as well as out of it, overall pressure on a legal arrangement that
will permit HCV treatment in prisons as well as safe kits distributions and continuation of
their OST program will be much more beneficial both for prisoners but also for the prison
authorities whose cost will be much higher if prisoners develop serious medical conditions
as an effect of their treatment deprivation.
We really believe that a peer-to-expert training will teach medical and OST staff to
understand we can be much more experts than them concerning our needs and underpin
the necessity of a more human and caring attitude towards drug users so that their
suggestions on HCV treatment can be perceived with more trust and good faith. Until now,
drug users feel these people make a job but our lives are sort of another number in their
forgotten lists.
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Peer-to-peer influence is the key to our community’s awakening. I’ve been carrying the
HCV virus for 20 years and it was our meetings together that urged me to check on my
condition. I was so alerted that I transferred that feeling to my Union and we all decided
to seek for treatment and give the message to our peers by posting info on the long-term
dangers of HCV in OST units, on our blog and forums but mostly discuss the topic in
coffee shops where PWID hang out. We found Organizations (Prometheus, PRAKSIS)
which could rapidly test them and send them to a hospital that checks on their viral load
for free. We all together convinced them to take the step because their lives will surely
change somehow and they would prefer not to carry a virus that will hold them down as
they grow older or when they will have other life challenges (positive or negative) to face.
We feel that the people we know, those we’re working with and drug users (current or
former) in outreach groups and in Unions which have drug user members sharing the
same experience and knowledge, are the ones who have felt and keep feeling similar
worries in their own skin and can really touch the hearts of their peers and affect their
decisions. In Greece, these were the allies we chose to collaborate with forming a
‘collective’ that will unite part of our grants in order to create a mobile unit for HCV
testing and approaching our peers on daily basis. Moreover, we’re studying policies of
other countries, scientific bibliography supporting our arguments and drop ideas in
regular meetings in order to prepare a set of proposals to promote to the Greek
government signed not only by us but also by all Organizations that want to support us.
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After completing our work in a local and national level, we will ask the
support of all European and International networks to which we are
deeply related and ask for any supplementary help to put more
pressure in our government and renegotiate this legal framework
that violates the Constitution on human rights. But the beginning will
always take place in your own countries, in your own communities,
with really user friendly professionals and drug user activists who are
the voice of every single neglected drug user. Don’t underestimate
that combination, it’s very powerful as you will see
As for the pharmaceuticals, we are completely aware that their aim is
the profit. The only way to strike their plans is to convince them that
the big rates of HCV infections will give them higher consumption in
lower prices and the opportunity to show a social profile towards the
key populations through the media. That is the only language they
understand.

HAVE YOU HEARD OF GREEK DEMOCRACY?
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Greece has the biggest waiting list to substitution treatment all
over Europe (from 7 years await, last year it was reduced to 4!!).
The right to treatment is the ultimate joke
In Greece, advocacy mechanisms for drug user community is
driven not by the state but exclusively by private initiative and
NGOs
Greek asylums, hostels and one-night sleeping halls do not
accept drug users or HIV+ people. There is a vast number of
homeless drug users that everyone pretends not to see
Greece started the first piloting consumption room where 2
people are accepted every 30’. It has more than 10 employees

GREEK DEMOCRACY? NOT FOR US.
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The majority (¾) of Greek prisoners are drug users, most of them
sentenced for quantities held for personal consumption. Drug users
completing abstinence or substitution programs return to prison for illegal
actions they did before treatment completing destroying their lives, driving
them to insanity & send them back where they struggled to leave
In Greek prisons, 7 people shoot with one and only syringe. The state stays
blind towards prison drug use & of course the risk of unsafe practices
On May 2013, OST program ran out of methadone and we were forced to
obligatory decrease in our treatment up to 30% in a two weeks period
On April 2013, a sweep operation was conducted by the police in
collaborations with a very ‘respectful’ health agency gathering all drug
users from the streets and squares, driving them to a highly distant
immigrants concentration camp, forcing them to HIV testing, keeping them
hungry and tired all night doing cleaning shift and then releasing them at
dawn to return to Athens by foot. Some of them were arrested upon their
return.

CONCLUSION
We are all aware of the HCV treatment barriers which are definitely diverse in
our countries. Our own country’s outrageous events reminded us once again
that no other but us will resist and stand up for our community’s rights in
mental & physical health and dignity. It’s pretty obvious that these images
hurt as more deeply than anyone else as time itself revealed.
INPUD as well as the Greek Drug Users Union strongly believe that the solution
will emerge from our own community because we are the ones who struggle
with infections, stigma and violation of rights, we are the ones that carry the
empirical expertise and we are the ones that when the doors of a
Conference or a Meeting are closed, will still be there facing the same
problems all over around and inside us. These are our lives and our role as
activists is a choice of heart, not a choice of career, not a choice of show off,
not a choice of salary. We invite you to join us into this choice of heart and
end the violence and deprivations drug users are forced to live with every
single day of their lives. NOTHING ABOUT US WITHOUS US. Thank you.

